
 

Available in two editions, the 

PLC WorkShop SuperSuite may be  

used to program the following PLCs: 
 

 CTI 2500 Series™ 

 Siemens Simatic®  505® 

 Modicon Quantum™, Compact, 

      Momentum™, 984™, and 584™  

 

Visit www.fast-soft.com or contact Sales for a demo or additional information:   

sales@fast-soft.com or 262.238.8088. 

PLC WorkShop SuperSuite 

The PLC WorkShop SuperSuite™ provides advanced version control and file management capabilities to PLC 
programming environments within larger companies.  Through the advanced edition of FTVersionTrak™, the PLC 
WorkShop SuperSuite adds multi-user capabilities such as enhanced data security, file sharing, and the ability to 
use multiple repositories.  The PLC WorkShop SuperSuite offers version control within a team environment 
where files are secured within a central repository that is shared by multiple users. 

With the PLC WorkShop SuperSuite, you will be able to: 
 

 Share PLC program files among multiple users 
 Schedule automated backups of programs from within PLCs 
 Store PLC program files under version control in multiple repositories 
 Access PLC program files under version control from a centralized 

server 
 Set user rights and security for version control 
 Secure access to sensitive files through user logins 
 Track changes to any type of file or multiple-file project 
 

Feature Comparison 
Suite SuperSuite 

Write, edit, and maintain PLC programs X X 

Test PLC programs before going live to ensure results X X 

Test PLC programs without requiring hardware X X 

Quickly identify problems in PLC programs X X 

Maintain backup copies of PLC programs X X 

Identify PLC program changes X X 

Compare between two versions of a PLC program file X X 

Share PLC program files among multiple users X 

Schedule automated backups of programs from within PLCs X 

Store PLC program files under version control in multiple repositories X 

Access PLC program files under version control from a server X 

Set user rights and security for version control X 
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